
The Villages Insurance 
has once again been rec-
ognized as a Diamond 

Performer for American Integ-
rity Insurance Group. We owe a 
huge thank you to The Villages® 
community for this prestigious 
award. This award is given to the 
company’s top performing agen-
cy. How does an agency qualify 
as a top performer? Well there’s 
the obvious criteria: number of 
policies the agency writes with 
the company. If that was the 
only qualification for the award 
it would be called: Top Writ-
ers, not Top Performers.  Top 

Performers refers to the agency 
and the community. We consid-
er ourselves fortunate to insure 
the residents of this community. 
It’s not always about quantity as 
much as it’s about quality. Our 
clients are responsible home-
owners,  taking pride in the 
assets they’ve worked hard to 
acquire.  This community knows 
the importance of taking care of 
their homes and understands 
the difference between claims 
pertaining to maintenance vers-
es sudden or accidental.  The 
fact that our loss ratio is low, 
meaning not many claims are 

filed for the number of clients 
we have insured, helps to keep 
the insurance rate in this area 
low compared to other commu-
nities. Another factor in deter-
mining a Diamond Performer 
agency is the loyalty of their 
clients. You trust us to give you 
good advice, knowing that The 
Villages Insurance Advisors are 
looking out for your best inter-
est. We work with you, analyz-
ing the aspects of your lifestyle 
to help determine the best 
course of action regarding your 
insurance needs.

“The Villages Insurance has 
built a trusting relationship with 
the residents of this community, 
we have a great responsibility 
to offer them the best options 
available concerning their insur-
ance needs. We are proud of our 
partnership with companies like 
American Integrity. Not only is 
American Integrity’s reputation 
regarding claims and services 
excellent, they have personally 
given back to this community,” 
stated Jody Harter, Executive 
Manager The Villages Insurance.  
“We are honored to be named as 
a Diamond Performance agency 
for American Integrity.”

The Villages Insurance 
accepts this award on behalf of 
the agency and this community. 
Thank you for your trust, loyalty 
and business.
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 ConnectionHOMETOWN MARCH 2016

Members of  District Public Safety receiving Tarps donated by  
American Integrity Insurance Group

Left to Right: Fire Marshal Dan Hickey, Lorraine Dynda of TVIP, Chief 
Edmund Cain, Barbara Carter of American Integrity and Jody Harter of TVIP

Jody Harter with Bob Ritchie, President & CEO American  
Integrity Insurance Group.

About American  
Integrity Insurance Group

American Integrity Insurance, one 
of the largest writers of Florida 
homeowners insurance, has in 

excess of 225,000 customers and 
is represented by more than 800 
independent agents. The Tampa 
based company offers sound and 

comprehensive property insurance 
solutions, including traditional 

home insurance and coverage for 
vacant homes, condominiums, 

manufactured homes and 
dwelling fire policies.



The Villages Insurance 
Family Lounge

The Villages Insurance was recognized at 
this year’s Hearts for Our Hospital Annual 
Gala benefitting The Villages Regional 
Hospital for our support of the hospital 
and the role it plays in the advancement in 
healthcare for The Villages® community. If 
you should happen to find yourself on the 4th 
floor of the new patient tower, whether you’re 
visiting a patient or taking a tour, we hope you 
find The Villages Insurance Family Lounge to 
be a comforting environment. 

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR ADVISORS

Shad Finley — TVIP’s Private Risk 
Management Division

Shad Finley is taking TVIP’s Private Risk 
Management Division to the next level, partnering 
with our Asset & Lifestyle Protection Team to offer 
yet another informative course to the already popular 
Education Workshop schedule. Who’s Shad Finley 
you ask? If you’re having a sense of déjà vu that’s 
because we recently had Shad’s brother, Shane, 
in the spotlight as the Managing Advisor for our 
Commercial Risk Management Division. Shane 
joined the TVIP Team in 2013, loved it so much 
he convinced his brother to pack up his belongings 
in Wisconsin and move to the Sunshine State. And 
boy are we glad he did! Shad joined the team in 
2014, alright so maybe it wasn’t just his brother’s 
influence, Shad wowed the President of the Agency 
and landed the job after only a phone interview. 
Impressive! Much like the rest of us, Shad’s original 
goals did not include a career in insurance. His plan 
was to work with disabled children and adults in 
their later stages of life. While working toward his 

degree in business he volunteered at daycares and 
nursing homes, receiving as much joy from his visits 
as those he was visiting. The opportunity to intern 
at Liberty Mutual, where his brother Shane was 
already making a name for himself, was too good 
for Shad to pass up; marking the beginning of his 
career in insurance. In 4 short years Shad moved up 
the ranks from Intern to Sales Representative for 
one of the largest and most well-known firms in 
the insurance industry. As a Private Risk Advisor, 
Shad is able to work with individuals with more 
life experiences than his own and assist them in 
protecting everything they’ve worked hard to 
achieve. Using the skills he learned at Liberty 
Mutual, Shad takes a 360° approach to reviewing 
portfolios of the affluent, high net individuals he 
serves; assuring their complex insurance needs are 
addressed on all levels. When Shad isn’t in the 
office you’ll catch him out on the softball field 
playing alongside his brother on TVIP’s “Double 
Agents” softball team.

Shad will be hosting an Educational Workshop 
giving an informative overview of the services 
provided by the Private Risk Management Team. 
If your lifestyle involves any of the following criteria 
you will definitely want to take an interest in this 
workshop: You own a home in excess of 2,600 SQ 
Ft in or out of the state, own high end vehicles, a 
passion for jewelry, arts or rare collections, needs for 
excess liability, charter airplanes; the list goes on and 
on. The workshop will be held March 23rd in Lake 
Sumter Landing, space is limited. Call Lisa Reilly for 
details at 352-751-6622 and reserve your spot today.

Scott Robertson with Paul Farineau,  
Chairman TVRH Auxiliary Foundation

Photo taken Feb. 2015

Shane and Shad Finley

Janie LeBeau & Shad Finley, 
Private Risk Management Team



         
          
         
 

Brownwood™ n Colony Plaza n Lake Sumter Landing™ n Mulberry Grove n Pinellas Plaza n Southern Trace n Spanish Springs™

352-751-6622
Home. Auto. Life. Business. 

Having the right insurance agent doesn’t matter. 
Until it does.

Join us for our free
Monthly Workshops 
in lake sumter landing™ 
and Brownwood™.

These educational workshops touch on 
many popular topics that may be 
of interest to you, such as:
 n Annuities

 n Florida Insurance Essentials

 n Long Term Care

 n Workshop For Women

CAll toDAy to receive this month’s schedule

When was the last time 
you had your policies

reviewed by a professional?
Our Asset and Lifestyle Protection Team 
will provide you with a complimentary review 
of your current policy and plan documents.

Just grab the stack and bring them in!

September is

LIFE 
INSURANCE 
AWARENESS 

MONTH

“ You won’t be disappointed!”

Trusted. Hometown. Independent.

TVIP IN THE  
COMMUNITY

Stephanie Davidson 
Lake County Sheriff’s Office Annual Bass Tournament

Michelle Piotrowski & Bridget Keiper 
Chili Cook Off

Lisa Faso & Kristy Kefalides 
Chili Cook Off

TVIP Crew serving up Chili  
at this year’s Chili Cook Off

Ed Premo & Rose Connell 
Market Night

Ed Premo & Denise Hegarty 
Having FUN at Market Night!         

Les Roth, Denise Hegarty & Ed Premo 
Market Night
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OUR CORE PURPOSE 
We are dedicating our lives to building a retirement community  

where people ‘s dreams can come true.

OUR CORE VALUES 
We are a big company with a small company feel and family values.  

We believe the following values are critical to our success.   
We strive to promote these values and demonstrate our  
commitment to them with our words and actions daily.

HOSPITALITY 
“The taste of the roast is determined by the handshake of the host.” 

We believe in creating an atmosphere in every arena which is:  Of high 
quality, friendly, warm, comfortable, clean, honest, welcoming, and like 

home. We feel the importance and the responsibility of this presentation.

STEWARDSHIP 
We believe each associate acts as a steward of the resources of The Vil-

lages. Stewardship includes prudent decision-making and accountabili-
ty. We each embrace the full measure of both freedom and responsibility 

in the execution of our position. We choose to treat The Villages and all 
its resources as “ours” to nourish and protect.

INNOVATION AND CREATIVITY 
We provide opportunities for learning and newness. Residents,  
associates, and all helpers are encouraged to grow and change.  

We embrace personal and professional progress. We believe in corp  
rate innovation, risk taking, and “out of the box” thinking.

HARD WORK 
We are committed to excellence in all that we do. Our work ethic reflects 
a personal pride in our work and pride in our community.  We believe in 

exceeding everyone’s expectations with our effort and our results .  
We enjoy the good feeling derived from completing a job well done.

PURPOSE AND VALUES
THE VILLAGES CORE IDEOLOGY

TVIP Vital Signs

Florida Insurance Essentials
Join us as we provide an informative overview of insurance  

matters specific to Florida.

Long Term Care
A “must-have” in your retirement plan. Protect your Family and Assets.

Annuities
Lifetime Income, 401K Rollovers, Legacy.

Workshop For Women 
Insurance and other important matters you need to know when 

making decisions for yourself and your household.

Golf Car Safety Class 
Golf Car Maintenance Tips, Safety on the Roadway, Insurance 101

Workshops offered at our Lake Sumter Landing™ and 
Brownwood™ locations. Stop in any of our 7 golf car accessible 

locations to pick up a current schedule with dates and times.

The Villages Insurance is proud to be a 
Presenting Sponsor for the upcoming Sumter 
County Chamber of Commerce’s Annual 
“Show me the Money” Business Expo.  In 
addition to providing support to the residents 
of this community we believe strongly in 
supporting our local businesses. The Business 
Expo provides a fun venue for residents of this 
community to visit area businesses without 
having to drive all over town. The Chamber 
has done the work for you by bringing 

businesses offering many different services 
and products to best serve your needs to one 
location, the new Rohan Recreation Center. 
Grab your coconuts and plan to come out to 
the luau themed event on April 7th. Don’t 
forget to stop by our TVIP booth and say 
hello to your favorite Advisors, knowing them 
they’ll be giving away something! Are you a 
business owner wanting to join in the fun? 
Visit the Sumter County Chamber’s website 
for details  http://sumterchamber.org/.

SHOW ME THE MONE Y EXPO

ATTEND ONE OF OUR EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS!

 FEBRUARY YTD
EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS 16 32
PHONE CALLS RECEIVED 8,111 16,358
POLICY CHANGES MADE 2,049 4,212
CLAIMS HANDLED 358 610
EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM CALLS 19 45
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